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WANTED AT THIS OFFICE ao active and intel-

ligent boy, who can read manuscript readily

and accurately, and will make himself gene-

rail useful. .

Rev. A. X. 800111IARNEt will preach in Brant's

Ball, (Court Room) tomorrow morning and
evening, at the usual hours.

Mural or LOOATION.—The new school Pres•

by led=Sunday Sell 00l which has been in auc-
easefuloperation in thewestern section ofthecity

for some months] past, will hereafter be held in

the ball of the Good Will engine house, the

company having generouslytendered it for that

p urpose.

Dicrussamo Stumps. —Mr. Michael Baker, a

respectable farmer, residing a short distance
this side of Carlisle, hung himself on Thursday

morning ta the woods ittlaft tirs.house, pro-
bably about twero'clocir, with nothing on but

his night clothes, and when- he was missed, the
family folloared the tracks of his feet in the

snow, until they found the body suspended to

a tree, and life extinct.

Mamma Ssavross.—ln theabsence ofRev.
Dr. Bishop, now attetilling Conference, Dr.

Mlles of this city, a local preacher, will fill the
pulpit of the Locust Street Church to-morrow

morning. There will also be preaching in the
evening as usual. The Vine street church will
be closed to-morrow. In the West Harrisburg
church there will be prayer meeting at three
o'clock and preaching in the evening.

I=

Tue Rim still continues at a fair stage of
water, notwithstanding the coldness of the
weather. Owing to the high winds which pre-
vailed during the past week, however, rafting
was generally suspended. An immense quan-
tity ofrafted timber is now lying in the upper
branches, and the creeks tributary thereto,

ready to be floated to market. Many of the
lumbermen, It is said, are holding back for an
advance in prices.

I==l

ORGANIZATION OP THU NEW COUNOIL.—A meet-
ing of the Common Council was held yesterday,
when the new members were sworn in. Dan-
iel W. Gross, Esq., was re-elected President,
and David Harris Clerk, for the ensuing year.
No business of special public interest was
transacted. Another meeting will be held
next Thursday, when the following officers are
to be elected: City Solicitor, Tax Collectors,
Market Master, Keeper of the Lock-up, and
Supervisors. The Wary of theChief of Police
has been reduced from thirty-three to twenty
dollars per month.

LOCIALLsoranotob.-4 1edierday Mr. Boughter
read inplace abill toga theplace of holding elec•
Lions in the second and third wards of this city.
We learn that the object of the bill is to fix the
election places in those wards permanently at
the school houses where they are now held,
instead of at the Court House, as provided by
the city charter. In the House Mr. Clark me-
nded a petition from the Friendship Fire
Company, asking an appropriation in aid of
the purchase of the new steam fire engine re-
cently contracted tor.

-S.._
INPUT MORTALITY. —A writer for one of our

popular medical Journals, In a lengthy and in-
teresting article under the caption of "the die-
eases we die of," estimates that from one-
fourth to one-half of all the children born into
the world—the proportion ranging according to
locality and circumstances—die in infancy.
There is too much truth in the remark. Our
cemeteries are full of little grave stones—our
families are all desolated by the destroying an-
gel almost assoon as they begin to exist :

"There is no hearth, however watched and tended,But one dead lamb le there ;
There Is no circle howeroer defended,But has one vacant chair.
The air le full of farewella for the

And mourning, for the deedThe bean ofRachel, for her childrencrying,Will not he comfortod,,,
The chief causes of infant mortality are he-

reditary diseases, bad air, improper food and
uncleanliness. Multitudes of children, born in
the lower walks of life, never breathe a morsel
of pure air from the moment they enter the
world until they leave it. Crowded in unwhole-some tenement houses, nestling in hovels,
where swarm the children of poverty and mis-
fortune, sweltering in rooms abutting upon al-leys reeking with filth—or cowering in garrets
fetid with foul and close air, and almost desti-
tute of light—is it any wonder that these poor
victims should die almost as soon as they wereborn? They breathe pestilence inthe cradle—-too often aggravated by nursing diseases, andfeeding upon opium or other poisons, ignorant-ly dispensed to alleviate their Infantile suffer-ings. When a human could finds itself in suchconditions as these, is it any wonder that itshould be in haste to die out of them ?

But, even among the children of more for-tunate parents, who are well bred and wellborn, after the standard accounted respectableand intelligent, how vast is the BUM of infantmortality l How many pale-faced puny littlewrestlers with disease, hereditary or superin-duced, do we not daily behold. The laws oflife are daily systematically violated by thou-sand of parents, out of ignorance, and habitsareformed andencouraged which are directlyadapted to carry the child to an early grave.—Unlimited indulgence of appetite at all hours,unwholesome sweetmeats, constant confine-mentwithin doors, deficient clothing duringsudden changes, imperfect ablutions, mistakenand cruel overdosing for trifling complaints—-all these aro among theactivecauses of disease.Home people's children are always ailing, andalways being dosed ; and with all the debt ofgratitude weowe to the medical profession forsuccor in the more critical circumstances ofdisease, it is an undisputablefact that the overmedication of children, which is being butgradually reform"ol, is a fearful account to bedivided between their anxious Embus andtheVtgfealon.

laoa BBIDGII.--4110 new iron bridge over the
canal at Kiditietown, recently completed, is
said to be one of the most handsome and sub-
stantial structures!of ,the kind in the country.
It was erectePWthy Pennsylvania Railroad
Company:; - •

Anonilko.+—The„riew Soard of Directors of
the Nortlignignalirdlrosul Company have

•

abolishedtito of Joke T. Ripley, Esq.,
Assistant •Buperintendent. Mr. Eigney left
the setstettUrnore and Ohio Railroad
Compeer ego, toaccept theabove
position,etendered hint by the Northern Cen-
tral Consiseiy. I4rirated that the abolition
of other posts in service of thelkrmpany
are contemplated by the Board.

Arlan* 'illinvarmsn.—lt affords us
pleasure to announce the appointment of
George Zinn, Asp, editor of the arliale Ameri-
can, as Postmaster tr that town. The appoint-
ment is a good one, and willgive general satis-
faction. The dignsition manifested by the
"powers thatbe" to take care of the editorial
fraternity is:hist‘oornmendable. The men
who doirliltre hard work for the party; de-
serve a liberal shore of the spoils.

MasthvAxu
WIATIRII MAIL.

Tug Fru HAEBIIIitrAG BAUI3)IIVIXO.—We learn
some further interesting details respecting the
accident on the PennsylvaniaRailroad, noticed
in yesterday's TZLRORAPU. The train on which
the affair occnred left Pittsburg at 085 on
Wednesday evening, and made its usual time
to Greensburg, and thence up the valley of the
Conemaugh and through the wild mountain
regions of Cambria to the Summit. From
thence the iron horse dragged its freight down
the snowy mountain sides, and arrived safely
at Huntingdon. The baggage and mail car on
this train were all inone,the car havinga parti-
tionseparating thecompartments. The baggage-
master was Mr. Cresson, and as there is no
route agent of the Post-office, he had charge of
both the mail and the baggage throughout the
trip. We understand that there were in all
thirty-five mail poriches. Among them were
the St. Louis mail of the 19th inst., the Louis-
ville mail of the 19th, the Cincinnati mail of
the 20th, the Toledo mail of the 20th,and the
Columbus and Pittsburg mails of. the same
dates. Besides these there were smaller mails
from several town.. The pouches were for
Harrisburg, for Philadelphia, and for Washing-
ton. The Harrisburg mail was in five bags,
which were all saved without damage. These
five pouches had been placed in the compart-
mentdevoted to baggage, in order that they
might be readily pushed off at the Harrisburg
station, and they owed their safety to thisfact,
for as the fire began in the mail compartment,
the baggage master had time to kick them out
of the car, just as they were about burning up.
The baggage consisted of a large number of
trunks, valises, carpet-bags, Bco., belonging to
about eighty passengers. Some of it had been
checked through from points in the West, and
the rest came mainly from PittOnrg. It wait
all in the forward compartment. The baggage
master gives the locality of the affair its about
two miles east of Huntingdon. He was in the
car at the time the locomotive ran over a steer,
which caused the trouble.

The time of the accident was 10 P. M., on
Wednesday night. When the engine ran over
the obstacle, the baggage-master was consider-
ably knocked about, but he felt that the hind
wheels of the car were off the track. Instantly
he signalled the engineer to stop, but the rope
attached to the bell on the engine .either did
not work or the engineer did not hear it, and
the train ran on at a fearful rate, tossing the
car about and finally throwing all the wheels
of the baggage car off the track. The stove in
the baggage and mail car is firmly secured to
the floor, but it was soon loosened and broken
to pieces, the coals flying to all parts of the
mail compartment and setting the bags on fire.
The space of at least five hundred yards was
dashed over at full speed, the flames increasing
and the passengers in a perfect state of con-
sternation. Finally the train stopped and the
half suffocatgd baggage master kicked out the
Harrisburg bags,(which the fire had not reach-
ed,) and endeavored to save some of the bag-
gage. He was unable to do this because the
door had jarred open and the smoke andflames
had completely enveloped the car, lighting up
the wild scenery along the road 'and making
a scene half terrifying and half picturesque. As
soon as the passenger care could be detached
the engine dragged the fragments of the bag-
gage car for half a mile or so along the track,
the increased velocity making the burning oar
flame like a meteor gliding along over the
ground. The truck, which hadbegun to burn,
was thus saved,and the car burned entirely up.

As we have stated, the five bags of mail mat-
terfor Harrisburg were saved. The other bags,
aboutthirty in number, were nearly all destroy-
ed along with the baggage of the passengers,
many of whom went shivering along the track
(for it was a very cold night, with a perfect
gale blowing, trying to find their'property or
inspecting with curiosity the fragments of let-
ters, which they could see by the light of the
smouldering ruins of thecar. The Washington
letters were in greatpart applications from the
West for office, though the addresses and sig-
natures were so neatly destroyed as to be ille-
gible. They will be sent to the dead letter
office. Money letters were sometimes seen
half consumed. In one case an epistle con-
taining twenty ten dollars bills and one five
dollar bill was burned squarely in half, leaving
the half of every note perfectly legible, while
the rest was completely consumed. Of course
there were love letters, and business letters,
and dans, and newspapets-t-but they were all
so burned as to be rendered as unintelligible
as so much blank paper. The Dead Letter
Office will, of course, be theikdestination. Aletter to the President was TOund, only half
burned up. It is doubtless a begging petition
for an office. The passengers, who had lost
their baggage, were of course in great trouble,and many of them left without a change of
clothing, and without money. Only a few of
them have presented their claims'against the
railroad company for their lost baggage. It
is impossible tofirm ea estimateof the amount
of money lint, though urther details ogiibe
expected from the Weft in a day or two.

penniviziattia Oatlp eitOrapt), Saturbap. Piftancott, Maui) 23, 1861.
Tas Cater or Potics is still confined to his

roum by severe indisposition. Several times
during the week his condition was regarded as
very critical, but he is now improving gradual-
ly, and the attending physician entertains san-
guine hopes of his speedy recovery.

INTRODUCTORY SIRRON.—Rev. W. L. Wood,
whose acceptance of a call to the pastorship of
the Baptist church of this city we announced
some weeks ago, will preach his introductlry
sermon to-morrow morning. Mr. Wood issifil
to be a young man of great ability, a pleulfg
and eloquent speaker, and asuccessful preachk.

Tua Elam &Lamm last night was caused bythe
burning of several piles of corn stalks in a
field in the extreme southern section of the
city. All the machines wereout, and the bays
bad a splendid "run" down Second street. No
doubt they were physically benefitted by the
exercise.

ILLNESS op PROF. WA ITGEL —0Lir MOO
esteemed townsman, Bev. Beverly B. Wino,
the accomplished Principal of the Female Odt-
lege, has been seriously ill for a week past.—
His digitise is affection of the heart, and otir
ciffzene generally will regret to learn that the
physickuse have but. Mee hope of his recovery.
The loss of such a man as Mr. Waugh would
be severelyfelt in social and religious circles.

I=l
SEA BP.—There is a good deal of sound sense

at times in the remarks of insane persons. At
the Lunatic Asylum a few days since, a patient
was asked if be was fond of riding horseback.
"No, Sir, I ride a hobby." "There's notmuch
difference between the two," carelessly remark-
ed the gentlemen. "Oh I yes, there is," said
the patient, "and it is this. If you ride a
horse, you can stop him and get off, but when
you mount a hobby you can't stop and you
can't get off."

COIMIRLAND VALLEY Mn.AAGINT.—The ru-
mor alluded to yesterday, that Mr. George B.
Ayres, bad received the appointment of mail
agent between this cityand Chambersborg, was
incorrect. We have reliable information from
Washington to the effect that Mr. Lafayette
Woods, for some time past a freight train
brakesman on the Cumberland Valley Railroad,
has been appointed to that position. He is an
honestand trustworthy man, and competent
for the post. We congratulate him upon his
promotion.

I=l
Compratorraar.—Our neighbor of the Senti-

nel, who gets upsome veryreadable local items,
says that a case between railroad contractors
was pending in oar Court recently. In speak-
ingof the Court he remarked that, "It was a
pleasure to do business in it, because the order
in it was perfect, and the intercourse between
the members of the bar was always courteous
and gentlemanly. The Judge," he continued,
"was a model presiding officer, and if justice
was truly administered anywhere it was in
liarrisburg." The truth of this compliment
makes it the more valuable.

Ellzalandk—Are wereshown, an even-
ing or two ago, a splendid copy of the Bible
designed for the pulpit of the Old School
Presbyterian churchof this city, presented to
the congregation by our friend Gen. E. C. Wil-
liams. The gift is an appropriate and beautiful
one, and reflects great credit upon the giver.
We have no doubt it will be highly prized by
the recipients, and their earnest desire and
prayer will be that the word of life contained
in this sacred volume may dwell in the heart
of the giver, imparting its precious consolations
in every hour of trial, and that its blessed light
may evermore illumine his earthly pathway
and guide him to the haven of endless rest.

Tau WZMISII to-day is delightful. The sun
shines down brightly from an unclouded dome
of blue; the atmosphere is balmy and refresh-
lug; and the little birds, jubilant over the
change, greet us with charming music. This
afternoon the principal thoroughfares were
crowded with elegantly appareled promenaders,
and the entire city presented an unusually gay
and lively aspect. These sudden changes are
the characteristic features of this month. To.
day we have the wind from beyond the great
takes, and the thermometer goes down to the
neighborhood of zero. To-morrow it comes
from the warm South,bearingrain-laden clouds,
and the balmy air of the Mexican Gulf. Now
we have fierce snow storms andpinching frosts;
and it would seem that winter had resumed
his iron sway. Again the snows dissolve, the
banks disappearfrom under the walls, and in
sheltered nooks thegrass lifts its green spires
above the withered vegetation of the old year.
March has very aptly beencompared to a fickle-
mindedand petulantbeauty—one dayall smiles
and sunshine, the next all frowns and bluster.
Should this sunny and mild weather continue,
the spring would beupon us atonce. Bnt that
Is the fatal weakness of this fickle month. She
does nothing peralstently,,and often dews in
snow banks and frost, apparently as dead as
December. Fortunately her reign is almost
ended.

Two Amax. Canas.—The first of April is
near at hand. Already in theelongated coun-
tenances, pallid cheeks, quivering lips, and
hurried steps of those we meet in our walks,
are manifested the indubitable tokens of that
rapidly approaching crisis which will test the
capacity of pockets, and try the depth of pur-
ses. Complaints are many and multiplying of
scarcity of the steadypewter wherewith to sat-
isfy duns and compose creditors. Our house-
hold gods look desponding and afflicted in view
of approaching trials; while housekeepers, who
area easy and amiable eleven months in the
year, are relentlessly routing cracked, crockery
from corner cup-boards, and banishing to back
boudoirs the boots and beavers of better days.
Oar county officers, lawyers and scriveners are
taking early breakfasts to meet the increasing
demands upon theirtime and services—money-
lenders are pouring over their bonds and bank
books, figuring up the amount they will have
on handfor the accommodation of their need-
ing and numerous friends--borrowers are as
besy as bees, looking out in time for the
wherewithal to meettheir variousengagements

while business people generally arestirring
ab ontwithmorethannstal enemy andsudivity,
"melding ready for thefirst." idayial be pre-
Patellroritgroadi

PALK SUNDAY AM HOLT Wass.--To-morrow
the last Sunday before Easter, will be Palm
Sunday. It is so called in commemoration of
the entry of Christ into Jerusalem, when the
multitude wentforth to meet him and strewed
branchesof palm in his way. It is observed by
peculiar services in all theCatholic and in some
of the Protestant churches. Next week will
be Holy Week in commemoration of the pas-
sion and death of the Saviour, and each day
will be observed in all the Catholic churches.
On Friday the churches will be clad in mourn-
ing until Sunday, when the resurrection will
be commemorated by a religious jubilee.

Ma. }Dimon :—Will yob be kind enough to
inform the 'residents of the lower side of Mar-
kel street whether there is a supervisor for
that part of the city, as the dust and filth have
been suffered to accumulate for severalmonths,
and there is no sign that we shalt get rid of it
tbr that length of time to come ; while the su-
pervisor on the upper side has cleaned his part,
of the street twice this year. Last year the
man who passed for supervisor occasionally
made his appearance for th "manure;^ but
if he still lays claim to the office, it has been
so long since we saw Ifint.lthinve should nal

woulseedd happen:to meet -him.
In.a word, ifthe same person

,
pretends to -,he

the supervisor now, we hope the Council will
give him leave to retire, and appoint a person
who will attend to keeping his section of the
city cleanly. SECOND WARD.

MulFss I Mumma! WWII% 1-1000 yards
of the very best unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ;

2000 yards of Dutiful bleached Muslin, 10
cents ; 2000 yards of the best long cloth Mus-
lin, 12} cents, which I will sell by the piece at

11/ cents; 2000 yards of remnant of Calico
De Labe, to be sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; De Lakes and other dress
goods at cost ; Broche Shawls and other Shawls
at cost; Cassimere far pants; Black Cloth,
Cassinetta, and a large lot of pants stuff at
cost ; a splendid assortment of (Umbria], Jaw-
netts, Cambric Bands, Hemetiohed Handker-
chiefs, which I willsellat auction prices ; white
and colored Flannel at cost. For cheap goods
call at S. Ismrs's, Rhoads' old corner. t

Fsradow Camas :—lt is the dutyand privi-
lege of every individual to contribute to the
advantage and general welfare of the commu-
nity in which he lives. In brief, we are sent
into this world to show that the world isbetter
from. our having lived in it. In view of this
Messrs. URICH & Bowmen take pleasure in an-
nouncing totheir fellow citizens that they have
nowreceived their full and complete stock of
Spring Dry Goods ; in which they have used
much pare and judgment inthe selections, both
inregard to beauty of styles, and large abate-
ment of former prices. • mar2l-2tt

plonatiwoosaeolo:Swisly4
SLR JAME 3 CLARKE'S

CBLEBBATID YELLIN PILLS.
Prquredfrom 0 Preseripen qf J:. pas% Li.,

Physician Abaraordinary 001Chesen.'
Ma invaluable medicine is walling in the cure et all

those palatal and dangerous diseases to which the female
aonsUtatkm is subject. It moderates all memand re•
moves all obstructions, and a speedy care any be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it la peculiarly anlled. lswfll In a short time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent °contemns.

CAUTION.
ThesePi is should not bs Sakai byfiranaks during CM

.07./L IT THREENORTHEefPregmastay,a(they,areseav
to; briugon Jfisearrtass, but at any other time they are
gift.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Afflictions, Paln lo
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue onalight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysteric and Whites, hose Pills evil
effecta care when all other means have ilallei ; and al•
though a powerfulremedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved..

N. 8.--$l.OO and 0 postage damps enclosed to anyau-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
byreturn mall.

Po. sale by 0. A. EtaxarvAxt iyi dawly

SAVING FUND
NATIONAL SAFETY TIOST 00.

0 F,F I E ,

Walnut St., S. W. Corner of Third.
Arrangdments for Business dunng the Suspension of

Specie Payments by Me Banks.
1. Deposits received and payments made every day.
2. CurrentBank Notes and Specie will be received on

demote.
3. Deposita made InBank notes and Specie will bepaid

back in cityBank notes.
4. Deposits made in Goldor Silver will be paid back

in Cola.
INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER

ANNUM.
HENRY L. BENNER, Prnident.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
WILLIAM J. REED, Secretary.

marll-d and w

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.

- WALLOWER'S LINE.

Ti:e old stock of oars being disposed of,
the undersigned has broke out ina new place and es-

tab hed a daily freightline between Philadelphia, New
York, Harrisburg and all pointson theNorthern Central,
Sunbury k Brie and LackaWana & Bloomsburg railroads.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretoibre extended
he hopes, by promptness In delivery, to retain all his old
customers and patrons, ea goods Intended for the line
must be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia and
Beading railroad, Broad and Oallowhill streets, Philadel-phia. All goods delivered at the depot up to. Ave o'clock,
P. If., willreach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOW:LI; Jr., General Agt.
merit Beading Depot,Harrisburg.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LUMBER OFFICE,corner ofThird street and Black-
berry 1/ 1189. sew Heres Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, tbr sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-
ness low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire *tithe tameoffice.
marll PRANK A. MURRAY.

AERROTYPES FOR 25 CENTEL
rpesubscriber respectfully announces

the citizens of Haarisburg and vicinity, that he
has takenrooms over RELKENd HARDWARE STORE,
south•east corner of MarketSquare, wherehe is prepared
to execute every style of AIIBROTYPES, at the Uwe*
prima from 25 cents and upwards. DAGUERRZOTYPA,
carefullycopied, and Pictures Inserted in Lockets and
Pins. OMMII ofall descriptions constantly On band.

Giveme a call if youwant a good and cheap picture.
m74lm (HOREB R. PARKllR..Amerotrphrt.

LIQUORS AT COST !

HAVING concluded to disoontinue the
baldness, we°Mir oar.large add complete* am*

Medet VMSWaal, Waussuef dad liquors of every do.
sepiption accost IMMO reserve.

WY. DOCK JR. 4004
Opposite the Coultas/sir

Miscellaneous
POPULAR REMEDIES.

MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for childrenteething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC

PILLS for headache. A fresh supply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of tho day.

91 Market street,
tiro doorseast of Fourth street, south side.

Janl

ARtella utou 9.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & 00:
XRoO. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite ililllß'll ROTZL sad adjoining the

Pais Horn, having purchased the stook of E. FJennings. and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest multi price, andsolicit patronage.
Watches, 00Cialand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-

paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. ZUIMERMAN & CO.

Haying disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. MI/.merman & Co., I cheerfollyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Maker!, and solicit fbr them a continuance of the patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years.Jan29 ELKO F. ME INING&

Caro Cbagh, aid, Hoarseness, AVIA--0,,C04,,,, enza, anyirritationor &roust of
Gtr U' Me Throat, Believe the Hacking

BRONCHIAL *u0'",„,c1,.,..., 50**.., ,,,K , im.

~" . --J-
(Mart*,

Marand po': stmgGig to'tek\C" the vote*of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS

and SINGERS.
Few are awareofthe importation of checking a Gough

or "CommonCold,' in ite Mut stage ; that which in the
beginningworld yield t oa mild remedyifneglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONChIAL TIRXRIEL'containing demuloesit ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

:~. ,
~ ,

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

TROOHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

a; ~~.~.

TROCHICS

BROWN'S

TROCHES

k 2i it

"That trouble In my Throat, Mr which
the "TROCEIM" area speoine) having
mademe oftena mere whbrperer."

N.P. WILLIE).
"I recommend their nee to NMI

Speakers,"
REV. R. H. CHAPIN.

~Have proved extremely eervmeable
fir Hoarsenees."

TROCKSIS

REV. HENRY WARDREECHEIL
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to barna."
REt. A. 0. EGGLESTON. -

"Containno Opium or any *DUN-
ou." DR. A. A. HAMEI,:.

Chemist,Beaton.
"A simpleand pleasant combination tar

Coughs, &c."

BROWN'S

4ui+.~Ztl:t:l=l

BROWN'S
114 ;Alie):lr4

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston

"Beneficial in Bronchitis 1.

DR. J F.W.L.1101,
Boston.

"I have proved thew excellent fbr
Whooping Cough."

REV. B. W. WARNER,
Boston.

kßenefloial when compelled to speak,
snaring from Cold."

REV. B. .1. P. ANDERSON,
Louis.

=

entlbotnal In removing Efoanninini end
Irritation of **Throe!, so common with
Speaker* and Singers.

Prof. K. STACY .10M4riSONme,,GGa.
Teacher ofUndo, SontharnFemale Colima

TROCILICS

nov964lawB

"Great benefit when taken beibre4amdafter preaching, as they present florae.
nem. From their past effect, i Murtha

404.064will be of permanent maven to me."
REV. It. ROWL ,A.Ei.,

_residestee, -Ten.
Ifirflold by ail Druggists at cents&box.

WINISMIC
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING-, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of be above we have all the different sized packages
from the any to themum= is store and for sale at the
west matkeirates.
fetiln WM. DOCK, Ja. & 00.

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

I[OIIIONT, BUNN
82.11P, GRITTY,

Moms; SHARER Come,
EMT PRA?, Hamm,

MARROW FAT BRAM,
Wilma PRAR, &a &O.

Just received and for 'tato at the LOWIST case Pawls.
able WM. DOCK JR. At CO.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAB.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each. bearing 6 per cent, interest, being a rare and
good investment. Apply to

febd 3md W. S. VERBli&g.

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned,DOCTOR OFtiENTA_L

SURGERY, has returned and resumed Usmetes
n State street opposite the "Brady Rouse," where he
will be pleased Lc attend to all who maydesire hts eor

[aer2l] B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.

MOURNING G 00 DS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Ganntletta, in large quantities.
Greatassortment ofEmbroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different sites and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do do do

Boys' do do do

Cloths, Uanstmeres, Gatinetft,Jeans,
And everything for men and Boys wear.
Bentlemens , Shawls.
AG goods, WithouLt distinction to style 01' quality..will

be sold at a very slight advance, and leas Wei Land of
Importation. CATHCART & BROTHER,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank
dl7 MarketSquare.

FOR RENT

SEVERAL COMFORTABLE DWELLING
HOUSES in different parts of this city. Stabling at-

tached to some of them. Possession given the [fret of
April next. • i (N-Ent) OHM. C. SAWN.

- -7-

QUINCE, PEAR.
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Jain received from New Yak end eratrerCed sue'.
line. feD26] Wm. DOCK. Jr., &CO.

VsENS' VALLEY NUT COALI—ror
Ale at$ll 00 per ton.

gar 41,J, COAL DELIVIIIRD BY Papaw
wing 0411218.

JAMS 14MUIR
air:coai delyor94 from boil' Val% weal

APPLES! APPLES!!

500BARRELS of superior APPLES,
justreceived from New York State, for sale

at lowest cash price, by
rebll JAMES M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts is

Oared for rent from the Ist ofApril next. Enquire of
feb9-dtf MRS. BOSTGEN, No. 80, Fourth Street.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.

THE STORE ROOM next to the Court
House, late In the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-

session given on the first otApril. Enquire et
jan27:t, F. WYETEI.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO
CORNER SECOND AND W.ALN7J7 SIB.,

If AERIE; BURG, PENN.
OR RENT.-THE DWELLING PART
of the POOR STORYBRICK ROME No. 93 Market

street. Possession given on ,the Istof April next. For
particulars enquire of ils.9, - .1. B. 8/11011.

MADEIRA WINE.
WELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE'

WINE falrbodiodand fruity. In More and for
sole by ,

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
fable 13 Market, street.

STORAGE STORAGE! !

-LITORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAMES M. WEETILER.

ole-t

GARDEN SEEDS.
AFRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

Junreceived and for sale b y
feb2o WM. DOCK .IR. & CO.

EXTRA 81:1"GAR CURED HAMS
For sale by

act22 WIC DOCK J3. &00
OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION'

669uR GOVERNMENT," by Ti!. M'Kti.r..
:off, Is a work containing the Cossxmmost or

rim sinzo Svass,giving the construction of Its Terms
and Provision% showing the relations of the several
States to the Unionand each other, and explaining gene-
rallythe System or Government of the 0400 try. Price
$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris.
burg,Pa. feb2l

agents for Countiesand States wanted.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THE undersigned, Commissioners of

Dauphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby Inform the
public In world that in consequence of the approaching
completion ofthe new CourtHomer the county, in the
city of Harrisburg, a number of County Loans are sen
gated, for which coupon bonds payable at from three
to thirty years, will beexented to the lender clear of all
taxes, arm semi-annual interest will be paid punctually
at the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore persons
wishing tomake)safe investments will, It is expected,
avail themselves of this opportunity. • _

feblS lamas!

JOHN 8. ldbBBEß,
JACOB 131113M,
GEORGE OARVERBIEL

11. li7 -EL L.
DR. D. W. SORES,

lIA.R 1-4ISBURG, PA..

11AS moved his office to the National
House In Marketstreet, opposite the Poet Once.—

particular and observe the name on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases but more
particularly Messes of a private nature. Dr. JONEd
has ourad a number of private and otter diseases
Mikis cityand elsewhere,and someorthem had almost
given up all hopes ofreoo . 11.y , sad wasrestored by the
use ofhis powerhal vegetable remedies.

GONORRHEA.
Dr. JONES oilers the only safe and certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Glees, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea In from three to dye
days,and canbe had at any time of Dr. JONES,at his of-
fice, at OneDollar per bottle, and one bottle Is sulliCient
to cure a mild case.

This Is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONES
pledges himselfto cure Syphilis in its worst forms. This
disease makes its appearance inso manydifferentforms,
that a single plan of treatment will not reach It In all its
features so it may require different remedies, according
to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
ten article a Ith any one—NO CURE NO PAY 1 The re.
medles used by Dr. JONES, are purely vegetable, and need
no change of dietor hindrance frombusiness.

S4BRILILTORRHEA
This habit of youth is Indulged In while alone, and a

often learned from evil companions when at school and
if not cured will destroy both mind and body. Both
sexes fall victims to this divas°. The symptoms are--
Pain In the Head, Dimness ofSight, Ringing in the Ears,
Pimples en theFace, Loss of Memory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness In the Back, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System,and so ontill Death
pots an end to their suFerlugs. To such Dr. JONES ob.
ftre a perfect restondior, with such mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectlyrestore the victim of
th Is Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Those suffering from Colds, and Derangement of the

Nervous System, can speedily be restored to sound
health and vigor.

Dr. JONES maybe consulted at all times at his °thee,
personally or by letter, describing all sy'mptoms. All
letters mast contain a stamp to ensure answer.

Address DN. D. W. JONHS,
National House,

feb7 Harrisburg, pa

M'ALLISTER'S
1.4

ALL:HEALING OINTMENT ;.

4, TRY IT TRY IT -

A Radical Restoraliv .e ofInsensibleRespiration.

IT is a fact. beyond. the power of
contradiction, that It is infallible in the cure of

Burns, Scalds, Nervous 'Diseases, All
Tumors, Piles, Sorofala. Erysipelas,

Chilblains, _Sore Eyes, quinsy,
Croup Rheumatism, Colds,
ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and all

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed All-Healing, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that It will :

not benefit.
For sale at the GrandDepot, P3 ~•

No. 143 Folios Prams, New Yeas.
And byall Druggists throughout thecALISTES, UnitedStates.

J.hiv
_143 FultonStreet, N.Y.

agents wanted immediately to introduce it into
al families, who may receive it on liberal terms, for
E, cash. marb.d3m

TO BUTCHERS:
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish the

Dsuph in CountyPoor House with such meat as may
be wanted from time to time, will be received by the
Dh enters up to the 27TH DAY OF MARCH, and opened
and contract awarded on THIRKDAY, the 24 of ipril,lBBl,
to the lowest and best bidder. The meat must be of
good quality and delivered at the building.

All proposals to be banded to the steward of the Poor
House. JOHN RAYNOR,

SIMON DANIEL,
PETER BISHOP,

m6-3tdaltw pirectors of Poor.

BOURBON WHISKEY I
A VERY elperior article of BOURBON

jl4l.WHE3KEY, in quart bottles, in store and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,mar 4 73 Market Street.

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description iu cans and jars,

each package warranted.mar 4 WM. DOOK JR. & CO.

FRESH GARDEN and-FLO WZRSEEDS.
The largest stock in the Oily. All kinds of Garden

Seeds in large papers at three amts per paper. for sale
by DAVID HAYNES,

marl2-1m 110 Marketstreet.

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
d6EDB. An entire new stook of Itrge aid emaU

Names jutreceived atKELLER'S DRUG KORAmerit • 91 marketatm&

:PERM CANDLES I
A WWII EMMY AST RECEIV&D BY

17 WM. DOOK. JB. & 00.

At • the Ninth Exhibition of the Mass. Charitable
Mechanic Auoeiation, 1880,

MESSRS. °BICKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDED

TEE GOLD MEDAL
FOR THI

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-fORTES
AND INN OXIT raivrit,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR MB RUT UPPICIHT HAIM,

WM. ZT 0'43 H E ti
SOLE AGENT' FOG THS MS or Wilt PIANOS,

No. 92 MARKETST., IFIARINGBEENIEG.fabOlitt

Seleot Soho°ls for Boys and Girls
FROST STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT WELWEETI
-11- School for boys, will open on the last Monday In
August. Theroom Is well ventilated, comfortably air-
ebbed, and In every respect well adapted for school
purposes.

CATHARINE WE UNE'S School for girls, ocated to
the same bulldingi will openforthe Fall termat the same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation. to promote the health and comfort ofscholars.

jara-dtt

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES !

LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the.
JILL Eastern cities whore we have selected with the

GRZATEST cuss a large and complete assortment or
parlor goods which embrace anything kept in the best
city groceries, we respectfully and cordially Invite the
public to call and examine our stock and Noma onz
num.

febl6 WM. DOCK JR. ar CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
WHISKY justreceived and for aide by

JOHN H. ZIEGLIB,
TS Market Street.


